Newport News City Public Schools

Report It

SafeSchools Alert is our district’s tip reporting service. If you have information about a threat to our safety, do your part and report it! And remember, you can remain anonymous.

SUBMIT USING OUR APP

Available on the iPhone
App Store

ANDROID APP ON
Google play

FOR EMERGENCIES, PLEASE CALL 911

EASY WAYS TO REPORT

- Visit the website
  http://1869.alert1.us

- Email your Tip to
  1869@alert1.us

- Call to report your tip
  757.750.1854

- Text your Tip to
  757.750.1854

REPORT ON:

- BULLYING
- INTIMIDATION
- HARASSMENT
- WEAPONS
- DRUGS
- OTHER

Our District Code is: 1869

All tips submitted are taken seriously and will be acted upon. Please be responsible with your submissions.